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Children don't Believe in Death. They Know Better.

Is there anything more disressing than the death of a child? Many people who had always believed
in a creator begin to have doubts when death, that great dark unknown, snatches a little one. But
oddly enough, what causes us adults to become disraught is quite natural to the children themselves.
So let us hear what these children have to say. Children who acted as teachers and comforters to
adults shortly before their deaths. Children who sand in the mids of life and know that death does
not exis-because to them, the law of reincarnation is a fact of life.

Children are sill quite close to the other, real world. They have not yet built up a
protective carapace of fears and opinions. Sometimes, they even tell us what the world
beyond death looks like. The only problem is that hardly anyone lisens to them. Elfriede
Volkhart is one who does. She is a paediatric nurse and has frequently worked with
dying children since 1965. At frs she could not always make sense of what they were
saying. Today she knows the truth of the matter.

“Dying children often say that they will be
going into the light, where it is much more
beautiful. Where there are fower-srewn
meadows. One of them told me of a pretty
cottage in the woods in front of which grandma
and granddad sat, and granddad smoked his
pipe. In fact, they had already died. ‘There are
wonderful toys there’ said the child in joyous
anticipation. Another child said he would cross
the ocean on a huge liner. I said: ‘But there’s
no ocean over there.’ ‘You jus have no idea.
It’s really great at sea’, insised the child.
‘Have you already been there’, I asked. ‘No,
but I know it’, was the reply. ‘Maybe you got it
from TV?’ ‘No, you don’t see things like that

on TV. That’s something else you don’t know.’

“A six-year old boy knew that not everything in a person ends in the grave. He drew a
grave with his granddad foating in the air horizontally above it. ‘When granddad is
dead, I will lay fowers on his grave.’ – ‘But if you give him them now, you will see
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what pleasure he has in them’, his mother advised him. ‘Haha! Do you really think that
he won’t see them? His body may be laid to res in the ground, but everything else
hovers above. That part can sill see the fowers that I place there.’ was the reply.”

Elfriede Volkhart noticed that children often see more than adults when she worked in a
large German city. When she visited a man at home who was dying of cancer, his small
son suddenly piped up: “I can see angels around daddy.” He also saw his father’s body-
of-light in which he looked wonderful, healthy and happy.

“He jus told me that he would always look after me.” The child gained a lot of comfort
from this vision and was able to cope well with his father’s death.

A seven-year old boy also told of life in the other world. He had obviously lived ‘there’
in the children’s sphere. “We drank from a spring and ate fruit from the trees. We had
little tree-houses. There was only sun, sun, sun. The fruit was surrounded by light, in
wonderful colours. Music emanated from everywhere, we hovered around colours.
Little angels played with us. Everyone was kind, no-one was nasy. All around us was a
very fne subsance, woven of light. You have a face but you don’t know what kind of
face. You also have a body, but you don’t know what it really looks like. It’s so very
diferent to here. You have to take care of everything, not break anything. Then an an-
gel appears and gives you a precious sone. When someone joins us from earth, a big
party is held. The buildings are made of light. You can see them but they are not there,
they are transparent, you can only feel them.

“There are about 32,000 spheres. There is no time, because it is faser than time. When
someone does something good, he rises a level. At the very highes level you are with
God. You are also given lessons. You learn what happens to human beings.

“You will never get bored there. Everything that you can get is of the bes. Here on earth
it is also fne, but we jus don’t know any better. Our real world is there.

“When you die again, you are collected and called and recount the lates happenings
on earth. When we were there, we travelled around the earth. We foated through space.
People could not see us. We even travelled to the moon along the colours of the rainbow.
We had so much fun. God came and took a look. He was wearing a coat of light. ‘You
ought to go to earth’, he said. ‘We don’t want to’, we said. ‘But it’s better that you do’,
said God. A child said: ‘There are such pretty fowers here.’ ‘But the earth also has its
roses, shrubs, woods and houses.’ Mother Mary said: ‘On earth it’s beautiful too. After
all, you can come back here when you grow old.’

“The other children went to Spain. I came here. I came down like a bolt of lightning.
Then I was in mummy’s tummy. I also saw the other children. I looked out, where the
navel is, through the small window (the solar plexus).”

Children seek out their parents. It’s never a matter of chance as to which child comes to
which parents. The children accept a mission with their parents jus as the parents
recognize the task of bringing up their children. Anyone with children knows that the
learning process works both ways.

Elfriede Volkhart: “A seven-year old girl mentioned that she had sought out her family
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specially because in a previous life she had quarrelled consantly with her mother,  who
had then been her siser. They had left each other at daggers drawn. The siser then died,
and they were unable to be reconciled. Even on her deathbed, she had sent malicious
thoughts out to her siser.

“She had now sought this person out as her mother in order to learn how to cope with
tough situations. I then asked her why she had to depart this life so early. She was seven
years old and sufered from a brain tumour. She replied: ‘Well, I’ve done my job now. I
gave my mother the love that I had to give her, and she knows that too.’ She knows it
too? ‘Yes, she knows it. I have given my mother everything that I could. She also told all
her neighbours and everyone what a good child I am. It was sometimes very very hard.
But I managed it.’ She then added that she had been a very temperamental child who had
even thrown cups and plates around. During these outburss she had then suddenly
recalled, but only in the form of a command, that she should be good. Only shortly
before her death did her former life dawn on her. Her mother confrmed that the girl was
previously very easily roused to anger. Then she had suddenly changed. She even felt it
was at the moment when the child noticed that she was sick.”

Another child, who was merely in hospital for appendicitis, also had an insant
recognition of an earlier life, noted Elfriede Volkhart. “A three year old girl, blonde with
blue eyes, with many dolls on her bed. She had had a serious argument with her mother
and behaved in a very subborn and mulish way. Her mother then threatened her by
saying: ‘If you don’t behave, there really will be trouble!’ Then the child screamed at
her:
‘You have no right at all to tell me anything, after all I sought you out. You used to be
my servant, and you will now serve me in the same way again!’ The mother was quite
gobsmacked and left without a word. A short while afterwards the girl recallednothing of
her outburs.”

Reincarnation is a fact. Children know it. A fve-year old girl said: “Do you know what
happens to people who die? They go back into mummies and become a baby again.” A
three-year old said: “When we get old, we die, go to heaven and become a baby again.”

Why should we be unable to do what a tulip bulb does every springtime without fail?
How could there be a God of jusice if he granted us only a single life – as a beggar in
one case and a king in another? Those who believe in the Bible should know that it also
acknowledged the fact of reincarnation until the relevant references were removed from
it at the Fifth Council of Consantinople in 553 AD. A couple of places were overlooked,
however. They sill clearly indicate that reincarnation was a generally recognized fact in
the time of Jesus. How would Jesus otherwise have spoken of John the Baptis as the
Elias who is come again?

End of extract „Children don't Believe in Death. They Know Better.“

Children don't believe in death. They know better - dying children teach us the
indesructability of life. Read the full fascinating article in our Facts are Facts print edition
no.2.
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